
Chapter 13

Teaching as Scholarship

Deborah Simpson and M. Brownell Anderson

Two medicaL teachers are leaving a meeting and a friendly colleague dialogue
begins:

Dr. charlton: 'Are you going to the visiting prof'essor workshop on effective teach-
ing techniques tomorrow? It's the one about the relationship between adult learning
principles and teaching strategies."
Dr. cole: "I'm not sure. I really have to get my syllabus ready by early next week."
Dr: charlton: "oh, I can help you with that or you could contact the office of
Educational Services. I met with one of their educational consultants and in less
than an hour we had updated and presented my syllabus in a way that she confirmed
was educationally sound and she taught me how to upload it into our learning man-
agement system. If you did that, it would give you time to come with me to the
teaching workshop!"
Dr. cole: "You already get good teaching ratings. why do you want to go to this
session anyway?"
Dr. charlton: "I do get pretty good teaching ratings, but I want to conrinue ro
improve. My students tell me that I have clear goals, I am organized, and they
really learn a lot. I ask difficult and challenging questions, but in a way that is non-
threatening. The problem for me is, I'm not sure what I actually do; I just teach. So
I really want to understand more about what I'm doing that works and why it works.
I've read some things by this visiting professor and his work is very informative
even though it is not in my area."
Dr. cole: Alright, you've convinced me to go work with Educational Services on
my course and that I should go to the workshop. I'll see you there!"

Drawing inspiration, knowledge, support and challenges from our colleagues and
from instructional consultants is how we enhance teaching and learning. similar to
the need to consult with colleagues about patient care or scientific investigators,
we as educators must "get together" and discuss our work in medical education.
Teaching, like any profession, "advances when people find like-minded colleagues
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ro work with, review their effbrts and push them to the next stagcs of thinking"
(Hutchings, 2004). Yet sometimes medical teachers work in isolatign. We spend

significant time and eIlbrt developing course materials, lectures, syllabi, assessment

tools, standardized patient cases, and evaluation fbrms without first seeking existing

materials or colleague review of our materials.

If you are reading this chapter, it is probably because you, like Drs. Charlttln

and Cole, are dedicated to educating healthcare professionals who will provide

the highest quality of care possible tbr their patients, their communities and their

populations. To achieve this shared goal, we as educators must think tlf ourselves

as members of an educational cooperative - where we exchange and build our

collective knowledge about medical education.

Enhancing Our Collective Knowledge About Medical Education:
Adopting Educational Scholarship Criteria

Health professions educators should understand and adopt the criteria associated

with educational scholarship as teachers, curriculum developers and authors of
learner assessment tools. We should seek explanations fbr why something works

or does not work. Glassick and colleagues (1997) have outlined six criteria that

can guide our individual work as teachers and allow us to exchange and build our

collective knowledge in health prof'essions education.

a

a

Clear Goals: The educational purpose/outcome is explicitly defined.
Adequate Preparation: The teacher draws on the collective knowledge and

resources in the field and has the required expertise.
Appropriate Methods: The design selected including delivery strategies, tools,
and approaches, is matched with the goals and best practices in the field.
Signfficant results: Outcomes achieved are important to the educatclr and to the

field.
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Effective Presentation: Educator's work is shared with the community, clearly
articulated and framed to build upon the collective knowledge in the fieid.
Reflective critique: critical self-appraisal resulting in the identification of
strengths and opportunities for improvement.

a

a

Improving as an Individual

To improve as individual educators, we can use Glassick's criteria as question
guideposts.

a

a

a

a

What are our goals as educators?
Are we adequately prepared for our various educational roles, be it as teacher,
author of a curriculum, designer of an e-learning module, advisor/mentor, peer
reviewer and/or educational leader/administrator?
What are the appropriate methods to achieve our goal(s) in each role?
How do we know if we have achieved significant results?
Have we presented what we learned to our colleagues in an effective way?
Have we stepped back and critically reflected to determine the key variables
influencing our results and how to sustain and improve upon our success?

As educators we often seek to answer these scholarship-derived questions by our_
selves. The "results" we review include student evaluations and student perfbrmance
data as we seek to identify how we can improve. "Reflective critique" is infbrmecl
by our experiences as teachers and as learners - as demonstrated by an outstanding
teacher, a key role model, or mentor. However, at some point our ability to aclvance
our own knowledge and skills as educators is limited by our own thinking, leading
to the recognition that we are inadequately prepared! It is at that point when we
must seek out other resources, drawing on the knowledge available in the field of
education as a means to achieve our goals, expand our methods, perhaps reinfbrce
our findings, and/or improve the effective presentation ofour resuits.

Dr. charlton is the perfect example of an educator who has recognized the need
for adequate preparation. while students rate her teaching highly, br. charlton is
unable to explain why what she does as a teacher is valued by her students. Therefore
Dr. charlton seeks to enhance her preparation by drawing upon the collective knowl_
edge in the field. Attendance at the workshop is an appropriate method to achieve
her goals, but there are a variety of efl'ective methods that draw upon the available
knowledge base.

Read books like this, reference materials, articles in.journals on medical educa-
tion and teaching.
Talk to colleagues who are excellent teachers and ask them how they improve,
what they would do in this situation, invite them to review materials and observe
our teaching.
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Attend teaching workshops to learn how to write obiectives, design assessment

materials, and/or critique literature in the field.
Critically rellect about a difficult teaching experience. This can range fiom an

inlorrnal analysis to the more fbrmal process of recording a critical incident and

forcing oneself to step back and think about what worked, what didn't work and

why. Share this with a colleague and get their feedback.

Seek input from learners, asking them what worked, what didn't work and how

to improve, both through informal mechanisms (e.g., at the end of a session), or

through formal mechanisms (e.g., online questionnaires and surveys).

Enroll in a f'aculty development program, medical education fellowship, or fbr-

mal degree program to continue to build and expand your knowledge, skills and

attitudes about medical education and opportunities and resources.

Attend regional, national, and/or international meetings on medical education to

learn about new strategies, techniques and resources in the field.

Replenishing and Enhancing Our Collective Knowledge

About H ealth Professions Education

As an inclividual, Dr. Charlton can draw on the knowledge available in the field to
achieve her teaching improvement goals. However, when we as medical educators

only draw from the knowledge and resources in our cooperative community. we

ultimately drain the reservoir of our collective knowledge. Our collective knowledge

is likc a river fiom which water is drawn to grow crops, when the water is not

rcplenished, the river eventually runs dry.

In orcler to replenish and enrich our reservoir of knowledge about education, we

as meclical educators must actively contribute to our collective knowledge about

what works, what doesn't work, and why. Again, Glassick's scholarship criteria

can be uscd to determine the value of contributions to our collective knowledge.

Does the contribution have clear goals? Was it prepared building on what we

alreacly know? Were appropriate methods utilized in its design, development, deliv-

ery, assessment, and/or evaluation? Were the results significant? Is the contribution

ellbctively prescnted so that it can be understood and used by members of our

cooperative community of educators? Does it include an assessment of strengths,

weaknesses and opportunities?

To achieve the shared goal of preparing health professionals to provide the high-

est quality of care, as educators we must move fiom isolation (e.g., giving lectures,

presentations, designing cutriculum and assessment tools) ttl engagement with the

educational community (drawing resources from and contributing to our collec-

tive knowledge). In 2006, the Association of American Medical CoLleges-Group otr

Eclucntionctl \ffairs spclnsored a consensus conference on educational scholarship'

Building on over l5 years of work in defining the attributes of educational scholar-

ship, the e2 Engage model emerged (Simpson et aL.,2007). This model emphasized

the nccd to transition liom isolation as a tcacher to engagemcnt in a community
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ol' educators. This enga-uerxent begins by clrawing rcsources tiorn ancl. as appro_
priate, contributing rcsources to the collected knowlcclgc about hew best to tcach
and assess our learncrs and evaluate our programs toward the goal of oursrantling
paticnt, comrnunity and population based healthcarc.

Let's rt: turn to thc exarnplcs of our two collcagucs rhat bcgan this chaptcr and usc
that conversation to highlight the concepts ofhow faculty can naturally cngagc rvith
the ctlmtnunity of medical educators consistent with Glassick's scholarship critcria.

Replenishing &nd Enhancing the Collective Knowledge
Through Engagement

Dr' Charlton, who sought to understand ruli-r, she is an ct'fectivc teacher. did inclccd
attend thc teaching workshop by the visiting prol'cssor, gainin_r a new understanding
of how students learn. Armed with this ncw knowlcd-ue, Dr. charlt.n thcn cxpandcd
her teaching strategies and skills, sought f-eeclback liom students and collea-lues
about her teachin-e, rellscted on the results ancl revisetl her goals.

This continuous cycle, starting with Dr. Charlton's clcar goal of teaching
improvement, to adcquatc preparation via reaclings. workshop attendancc, cliscus-
sions with colleagues, through rellective critique dcnronstrates the use of Glassick's
scholarship criteria. This process can also bc uscd to guicle an cducatu..s step-
wise devcloprnent of instruction, a learncr assessmcnt tool. or a program evaluation
instrument, bcginning as always with a clear goal and adequate prcparation by
drawing on what is known in the field.

contributirtg to collective Knowledge Througrt cortsultatiort
and Preserfiatiorts

For Dr. Charlton, hcr teaching successes resultcd in scveral teaching awards both
within hcr departrlent and at thc school-widc level. over tirne. colieagues bcgan
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asking Dr. Charlton fbr guidance about how to improve their teaching. She co-taught

a local workshop sponsored by the Educational Services Office on effective teaching

and was invited to serve as a visiting education professor in her specialty at another

medical school.
During her visiting prof'essor presentation, Dr. Charlton acknowledged the lack

of significant results specific to effective teaching in her own specialty. On the

way back from her visiting prof'essorship, Dr. Charlton reflected on the audience's

questions and realized that they highlighted the need for specialty-specific teaching

efl'ectiveness knowledge. Back at work, Dr. Charlton talked to several of her col-

leagues about this need with an emphasis on clear goals, adequate preparation as

teachers, and appropriate teaching methods.

Inquiry into a Gap in Our Collective Knowledge

Through her effective analysis of the gaps in our understanding about specialty-

specific eff'ective teaching and the Q & A results from her visiting prol'essor

lectureship, Dr. Charlton engaged her specialty colleagues, her school's librarian

and an Educational Services consultant to help her address this gap. The Educational

Services consultant guided Dr. Charlton and the team through the selection of
appropriate methods to yield lhe results that would answer their questions. The

inquiry team then worked on how to effictively present and contribute the results

to the broader educational community. Upon reflection, Dr. Charlton realized that

contributing to the fund of knowledge in the field merely required engagement

with her educator colleague community using the scholarship criteria in a stepwise

progression beginning with clear goals.

Engaging with Your Colleagues to Address Gaps

in Our Collective Knowledge

As practicing health prof'essions teachers who seek excellence in education. ques-

tions and curiosities about the teaching and learning process emerge on a daily basis.

Almost all the questions begin with "Why," "How" or "What." For example:

o Why did my small group work so well last month but not with this month's

students?

o Why is the OSCE perfbrmance going up/down when we are teaching the same

core content as last year?

Why <lon't our students ever talk with patients and address health risk

situations/behaviors (e.g., obesity, violence, smoking, unprotected sex, alco-

holism/drug abuse - name your topic)?

How can I improve my course?
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How can I get more students interested in caring fbr patients who are (geriatric,
impoverished, abused) or who have chronic itinesses (diabetes, hypeitenrion,
asthma)?

What would happen if I just stopped lecturing and put everything online?

As soon as you begin to explore your questions you are engaged with the educa-
tional community thrclugh reading the literature, talking with*co-lleagues, attending
workshops, and/or seeking consultations. By drawing on the knowleige in our field
you can at least partially answer your questions and you will naturally Legin to iden_
tify the gaps in what we know and consider ways to fiil those gupr.bn." you have
efl'ectively presented the results that fill a gap, you have contribut"d to ou, colective
knowledge.

Thble 13.1 Engagement with community of educators _ Dr. Charlton,s example

Engagement with collective knowledge in our field
Focus of activity +
Glassick's criteria J

Individual - Draws From
Community of educators -
Contributes To

Clear Goals

Adequate
preparation

Appropriate methods

Significant results

Eff'ective
presentation

Reflective critique

o Understand and improve own
teaching effectiveness

o Read literature
o Talk with colleagues
o Attend visiting professor

workshop(s)

r Try new teaching
strategies/approaches

o Ask for feedback from learners

o Review results including student
f'eedback, Iearning performance
measures relative to goals

o Display your results in a form
that is available for colleagues to
review, critique and provide
input

o Evaluate strengths/weaknesses
and define specific goals fbr
continued improvement

o Improve others teaching
effectiveness (colleague
questions)

o Answer questior/gap in collective
knowledge regarding
specialty-specifi c teaching
effectiveness

r Continue to learn about effective
teaching (e.g., read)

o Give informal guidance to
colleagues in response to requests

o Given presentations on effective
teaching

o Listen to audience questions
o Form a collaborative group with

needed expertise to explore
questions

o Addresses a gap in collective
knowledge related to
specialty-specifi c teaching

o Share those results in a form that
others can understand and build
from

o Reflect on audience questions to
identify gap + new goal based on
recognirion ofgap in collective
knowledge
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It is through this process of engagement - beginning with the question(s) rhat
emerge through your daily work as a teacher and then drawing liom and contributing
to our collective knowledge about education - that medical educators can advance
as individual teachers and advance the field of health professions cducation. Clear
goals, adequate preparation, appropriate methods, signi{icant results, ef'flctive prc-
sentation and reflective critique are the hallmarks of this engagement process (see

Thble 13.1).

Effectively Presenting Teaching as Scholarship:
Adapting to Audience

What if this chapter had begun by advising you that your advanccment and reco-q-

nition as a teacher depends on your ability to identify an important questi()n,
design a study to answer that question, and publish the study results. Would that
introduction have motivated you to "publish"? Would that inrroduction connect
with your goals and motivations as a teacherl Efl'ective teachers achieve thcir
objectives by adapting their teaching approach to their learners' needs, goals and
ambitions.

Our experience is that all teachers want to provide the best educational expe-
riences they can fbr their learners so that their learners will, in turn provide the
highest quality of health care possible fbr patients, communities and populations.
However, when the emphasis is on "publishing" and "scholarship" the dynamic rela-
tionship between "teaching," "learning," and "scholarship" is olten lost. Designing
and delivering instruction, like medicine, must be an evidence-based perfbrmance
art. To excel as teachers we must draw fiom the best practices and resources in our
field and as professionals we understand the need to give back, adding to the collec-
tive knowledge in our field. Applying the Glassick criteria to our work as teachcrs
provides a common fiamework making the relationship betwcen our daily work as

teachers and our contributions to the field transparent.
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You May Well Be Asking,*How do I begin?" Start with

o clear goals: what do you care about as a teacher? Do you have any ,.why...,
How. . ., what . . .. Questions"? Tark to a colleague to herp you refine and clarify
your goal.

c Adequate preparation: Read about it. Thlk to colleagues. Attend a workshop or
meeting on that topic. If you are interested in more information about teaching
as scholarship, and how to document your work as a teacher, see the resources
listed in For Further Reading.

o Appropriate methodology.' Based on this preparation select an appropriare
approach and try it.

c significant results: Seek to determine if your approach worked! Engage your
learners in this new approach by asking for their f'eedback and evaluation.
Examine the data on your learners' performance, satisfaction and motivation.
In addition to survey data, there are other indicators of effective teaching. For
example, do your learners now arrive prepared? Are they early or on time (rather
than late)? Do they remain active and alert throughout your session? If the per-
formance data are the same but your learners report that your teaching straiegy
was more effective, is that a significant result?

o Effective presentation: who else would be interested in what you have learned?
was this a question/problem of local interest only? you could address this by
talking to your colleagues, holding a conference, sending a brief e-mail, and/or
reporting at a faculty meeting. If this was a"gap" in our collective knowledge in
the field (e.g., the literature, peer reviewed educational repositories) then tell us
about it in a way that we can understand, use, and build onl As teachers efl'ective
presentation should be our strength as we constantly adapt our teaching to eff-ec_
tively communicate with different learners. Presenting our work to colleagues is
merely another form of adapting to your learners!

o Reflectivecritique:Selfassessmentisacritical skill andonethatisoftenhidden
in our curriculum. use the knowledge gained through your adequate preparation,
selection of methods, results, and presentation to identify what worked, what clid
not work and next steps. And as you might guess this step provides you with
"clear goals" for your continued teaching, learning, scholarship and engagement
with other educators.

Reprise

To demonstrate this dynamic relationship let us pay a return visit, several years later,
to Drs. Charlton and Cole:

Dn cole: "Dr. charlton, congratulations on your election as president of our Society
of reaching ScholarslYour leadership will help us build new fbrums and expand on
our established sessions for bringing educators together to critically discuss how our
students' learn and how we teach."
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Dr. Charlton: "Thank you, it is certainly an honor. And I am glad to see you active

in our society as well. I hope I can count on you to lead some of our sessions. I
rcmembcr a couplc ol'years ago when I had to convince you lo g() lo our visiling
mcdical education professor session."
Dr. Cole: "Indeed, your encouragement and nudging got me out of my office to
work with others on education. I had always felt like I had to do it myself or I
was somehow not fulfilling my roles and responsibilities as a teacher. Talking and

learning frorn othcr educators has really improved my teaching and I even have

some instructional materials on the assessment and management of common speech

pathologies published in one of the peer reviewed repositories."
Dr. Charlton: "That's fabulous, congratulations! It ofien iust takes some encour-

agement fiom our colleagues to prompt us to participate in the process of drawing
from and contributing to our educational community" So can I encourage you again?

Would you lead our education journal club for the next year?"

Dr. Cole: I'd be delighted to serve as the education iournal club convener. In tact

I was thinking that we might want to start an "Educator Reading Club" fbr our

students ancl residents.
Dr. Charlton: "What a great idea! Are there some students or residents who could
help you convene the group?"
Dr. Cole: "Yes indoed! One of my residents is a wonderful teacher and wants ttl
Iearn morc about teaching and learning. He would be ideal to help pull this group

together... Ah, here he is now. Dr. Charlton, please let me introduce you to Dr.

Matthew Scott. Dr. Scott is.iust finishing his first year of residency and is becoming

a wonclerful tcacher. His students are always telling me about how Dr. Scott's golf
analogies hclp them really understand. . ."
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Lee Shulman, PhD is a landmark figure in higher education. He has held an array
ofleadership roles in highereducation and began his career in medical education at

Michigan State University and contributed to pioneering work in medical reasoning
and clinical problem solving. Dr. Shulman is the Charles E. Ducommun Prof'essor of
Education Emeritus at Stanfbrd University, and President Emeritus of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. As president, Dr. Shulman articu-
lated, perhaps better than anyone else, the need to make what we do as educators'
public, available for peer review, and accessible in a fbrm that others can build upon,
so that education becomes "community property." His writings are always a delighr
I'ul read and should be an author whose work is on every educator's bookshelf. You

can read additional essays that are guaranteed to promote reflection, clarity ofgoals,
and remind all of us that we have an obligation as teachers to share and exchange
our work.


